2021 Motorfest Classic
Motorfest Classic for 2021 is here and welcome to this year’s events. The events have been
organised by some of South Australia’s great historic car clubs and will certainly be of interest
to our Interstate, Country and local enthusiasts. Again the various day outings will take you to
many well known, and some not so well known places of interest. For this Motorfest Classic we
go to destinations which range from the lower mid north to the Fleurieu showcasing so much of our great
state of South Australia. We trust that as many of you as possible will take advantage of this wonderful
programme and avail yourselves to as many Motorfest Classic events as possible. Please be aware that you
do not require a specific vehicle to enter any of these events. You may use any vehicle you wish to, including
your current model family car. Covid-19 regulations at the time to apply.
Happy Motoring.
Graham Tonkin
Motorfest Classic Director
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Programme
20th September to 29th September – Entries close 3rd September 2021
Please note: ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN TO ALL MAKES & TYPES OF VEHICLES

(including moderns)
Entry into the “Bay to Birdwood” is not a prerequisite for participation in
“Motorfest” events.
Day 1 Monday 20th September
RESTORATION CONTINUES IN THE ADELAIDE HILLS
Hosted by the Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers Club
Join members of the Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers Club for morning tea at their Clubrooms at Mount Barker in the
Adelaide Hills. Then we depart to travel to Michael Sheehan's residence to inspect Michael's extensive collection of

memorabilia including an interesting T Model Ford, engines, cameras and other assorted ephemera (details
available to participants on the day). Lunch can be purchased at Bridgewater Inn Hotel (optional) or BYO.
Limited to 50 people
Day 2 Tuesday 21st September

HERITAGE FOR ALL AGES

Hosted by the Early Ford V-8 Club of SA
A short run through the Adelaide suburbs to Tea Tree Gully to visit the Tea Tree Gully Heritage Museum. Here we will have
Morning Tea then have a guided tour through various historic displays depicting the life and times in the surrounding areas.
From here a short distance to a lunch venue which is optional.
Limited to 50 people
Day 3 Wednesday 22nd September

CARS, COLLECTIONS AND HISTORY
Hosted by the Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club
A short drive to Richmonds of Adelaide where participants will be able to view a display of exotic and collector
cars then enjoy Morning Tea. We will then proceed to Gawler where there will be the opportunity to view a
number of collections to interest everyone. Lunch will be provided by the Gawler Club.
No Limits
Day 4 Thursday 23rd September

CRUISE TO STRATHALBYN
Hosted by the Falcon Car Club of SA
Members of the Falcon Car Club of South Australia invite you to travel approximately 57 kms south east of
Adelaide to visit Strathalbyn. Travelling through the southern Adelaide Hills and passing through the historic
towns of Clarendon, Kangarilla, Meadows and Paris Creek. Here we will be able to walk around and visit the
Heritage Museum, Collectable Classic Cars, Gilberts Motor Museum and Kenny Blake’s Memorial Statue. Plus for
those that are interested there are many Antique stores that can be visited plus the Soldiers Memorial Gardens on
High Street. There are numerous places to eat in Strathalbyn so enjoy a good meal in one of them.
We look forward to cruising with you.
Limited to 80 people

Day 5 Friday 24th September
From Rifles to Rockets with the Classics

Hosted by the Sporting Car Club of SA

A visit to the Army Museum of SA at Keswick Barracks where you can visit the Museum, they have outside
displays and you can do the Heritage Walk. Enjoy a Morning Tea supplied by them while inspecting these
interesting collections. After our viewing it is a short drive to the Clubrooms for a catered lunch, a guest speaker,
and tours of our prestigious clubrooms and a leisurely browse in our extensive automotive library.
Limited to 80 people

Day 7 Sunday 26 September

THE BAY TO BIRDWOOD
Day 8 Monday 27th September

100 YEARS OF MILITARY MOTORING
Hosted by the Military Vehicle Preservation Society
A run of approximately 40 kilometres to visit the National Military Vehicle Museum at Edinburgh Park. The 6
acre site with onsite parking is a group of heritage listed buildings built during World War 2 which now house an
extensive collection of historic military vehicles dating back to 1916. There is something of interest for everyone.
On arrival there will be a guided tour of the Museum and restoration workshop followed by a 2-course lunch at the
Museums eating area. In the afternoon, the volunteers will demonstrate the capabilities of vehicles on the Museum
testing area and there will be a visit by the RAAF with their latest vehicles. For the more adventurous there is the
opportunity to ride in the historic vehicles.
Limited to 100 people
Day 9 Tuesday 28th September

A RAILWAY JOURNEY INTO THE PAST
Hosted by the Motorfest Classic Committee
A leisurely drive to Port Adelaide and the National Railway Museum for Morning Tea in the 1947 built Cafeteria
Car and journey into railway history at Australia’s largest Railway Museum with over 100 exhibits representing
State, Commonwealth and private railway operators on the three major rail gauges used in Australia. Climb into
the cabs of giant steam engines, walk through elegant carriages, enjoy the train rides & interactive displays. From
here a short distance to a lunch venue which is optional.
Limited to 30 people.
Day 10 Wednesday 29th September

BIGGEST MORNING TEA & Y P FIELD DAYS
Hosted by the Maitland Auto Preservation Society
For the 2021 series of Motorfest Classic events, the Maitland Auto Preservation Society invites you to join us on a
run which take you up Highway One to Port Wakefield and on to the famous Yorke Peninsula Field Days, with the
Morning Tea stop at the Kulpara Hall, a well-deserved stop after the climb up the Hummocks.
Specific parking provided at the Field Day site, $15 admission to be paid at the gate on entry.
Limited to 60 people

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ANY DIETARY NEEDS SHOULD BE
PLACED ON THE ENTRY FORM
Please send your entry form to:
Motorfest Classic Entry Director
Dean Byrne
3 Bain Street
Christie Downs 5164

For any further information:
Motorfest Classic Director
Motorfest Classic Secretary
Graham Tonkin

Shirley Tonkin

Ph 8258 6547 or 0401 314 563

Ph 8258 6547 or 0439 898 851
mgmercury@tpg.com.au

Ph: 0428 244 966
mfc.entrydir@gmail.com

MOTORFEST CLASSIC HEADQUARTERS
Motorfest Classic Headquarters for 2021 will be at the clubrooms of the Combined Car Clubs, part of the Glandore
Community Complex. They are located in Clark Avenue, Glandore. There is plenty of paved off street parking,
easy access to facilities and the clubrooms will be open each morning to welcome our guests.
All Covid restrictions will be in place.

Website: www.baytobirdwood.com.au

